Looking for a **Bugtastic** time?

Join the

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

Insect Zoo
For the 2nd annual
Bug Village
on
August 27th, 2016
from 11-4
in the
Molecular Biology Building
on the ISU campus

*Over 80 Species* of Arthropods on Display

*Hands-on with* Bugs

*Maggot Art*

*Leonardo* Da Roachy Painting

*Cockroach* Races
and more!

Author of
The Eat-A-Bug Cookbook,
The Bug Chef
LIVE cooking demos from 11-3

Now Playing at the
Insect Zoo Theater

Showtimes
11:15, 12:45, 2:15

Showtimes
11:45, 1:15, 2:45

Showtimes
12:15, 1:45, 3:15